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The third time’s the charm. 
 
Bell, from Gainesville, Florida, has embraced this cliché in his career, having been down quite the road on his path 
that has finally led him to a contributing role with the Florida State Seminoles basketball team. 
 
Following his graduation from Blanche Ely in Pompano Beach in 2012, Bell decided it was in his best interest to head 
out to Woodstock, Virginia and play basketball at Massanutten Military Academy. Massanutten is a military boarding 
school that offers one academic postgraduate year to its students, though it is typically occupied by kids in grades 6-
12. 
 
After a year in Virginia, Bell came back to Florida to continue his basketball aspirations at Northwest Florida State, a 
junior college in Niceville, Florida just a few hours down the road from Florida State. 
 
In his two-year career at NWF, Bell helped lead the Raiders to a 55-8 record, winning a JUCO national championship 
in his final year at the school. Bell was a key part of the Raiders’ offense, shooting 44.5 percent from the field in his 
tenure, as well being named the Panhandle Conference Player of the Year and the MVP of the FCSSA/NJCAA Region 
VII All-Tournament team in 2014. 
 
“Benji is a competitor. He can shoot it, he can pass it, and he can drive it,” said Northwest Florida State College head 
coach Steve DeMeo to Seminoles.com. “He’s developed a good mid-range game and is a dynamic passer, electrifying 
scorer and a big-time shot maker.” 
 
Bell finally raised some eyebrows and got his offer to a few Division 1 programs, but there was only one school he 
had his eyes on, Florida State. 
 
“It’s a dream come true. Just knowing everything I did wasn’t a waste,” Bell said. “So, getting to a D1 program like 
FSU was just a dream come true and I’ve always dreamt of it.” 
 
But, Benji Bell’s transition to the D1 level hasn’t been a cakewalk. In 21 games played so far this season, Bell is 
averaging only 10.1 minutes per game and 3.5 points per game. 
 
“It’s been difficult but [with] how my life has always been, I know I’ll always find a way to be that guy. But, for right 
now it’s been difficult,” Bell said. 
 
With Florida State acquiring some standout freshmen guards via recruitment this past offseason, plus factoring in 
some veteran guards like Montay Brandon, Devon Bookert and Xavier Rathan-Mayes, it’s been tough for Bell to find 
his role on a cluttered Seminoles roster. 
 
"Sitting on the bench is kind of hard, but I'm mature,” Bell says. “I'm not going to let that stop me from doing what I 
know how to do. Being that spark off the bench, I'll take that role for my team." 
 
His time will come soon at FSU.   
 
“Benji is going to be a standout player during his career at Florida State,” senior guard Devon Bookert said. “He is 
always ready to play and practice, is a great teammate and, as his playing time has increased, he has become more of 
an important member of our rotation.” 
 
The obstacles Bell has had to overcome in his life have prepared him for this moment in his life. He’s ready for it. 
 
“I know I made the right choice coming to FSU,” Bell says. “I always dreamt of coming to FSU either just for school 
or for basketball. No matter what the outcome is I’m still thankful no matter what.” 



 


